October 23-27, 2024
CSU Foothills Campus
Fort Collins, CO

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY
DRONE FLIGHT SCHOOL

Learn to fly drones and get your FAA Part 107 / Remote Pilot license!

The CSU Drone Flight School is designed to teach all material needed to pass the initial FAA Part 107 exam, including flight safety, FAA regulations, airspace, weather, airport operations, and more.

Curriculum includes engaging classroom instruction, actual hands-on flight time, and real-world mission-planning scenarios. Learn to fly and operate in a safe environment utilizing our fleet of modern aircraft. Materials include study and reference guides, checklists, flight logging and maintenance templates, policy examples and more!

$550 for CSU Affiliated Students, researchers, staff, and faculty
$650 for non-affiliated community members

Registration portal can be found at the link below or contact Adam Smith with any questions at adam.s.smith@colostate.edu

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY DRONE CENTER
INNOVATION - FROM THE GROUND UP
DRONECENTER.COLOSTATE.EDU